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LWTRODUCTION 

11 there a method of being heard on the 
,-ns facing this campus? The answer 
, ,-, if vou are concerned enough to 
._t !Of change. One of the methods of 
lil\ilg your op1nion count is through the 
~ittee of Concerned Students. This 

r'~;-,.l llllftllllittl~ was formed two years ago by a 
ing themselves "The Thirteen 
This group had learned, through 
experience. the *' methods of 

the redtape which exists at this 
......,,.,IIIWI and attacking some basic problems. 

~.:~~•••r.t~v through their efforts, the Pub un
••R~~~nt a dramatic face-lifting, the WPI 

Jaumal improved its quality, and much 
••attention was paid to "greemng the 
~··. 

IJit year the Thirteen Seniors was 
..tonned as the Committee of Concerned 

Some of their many activities 
1mproving women s houaing on 

ClnPIJS and running the Alumni fund
llillng Phonethon. The activities of the 

.. fornmit1tee, while admittedly linle heard of 
by the student body as a whole, were not 

........ ._ etrild on 10 a clandestine or dishonest 
..-. In fact, these activities were 
!~Mclzed by the then editor of Newspe•k. 
John Fitzpatrick, himMif a driving force 
Wind the CCS. However, all of this does 
101 •cuse the fact that the CCS was 
llllctively a cloeed group, that is: con
lining a smaH, invotveJ circle of people 
IIIIo llreedy k,tew their way ebout this in
IIIIUiion, and doing little or no recruiting of 
-people. 

This hu now changed. When 
!D'glnized for the third time In May um;, 

of 
membership was made open and public. 
Advertising extensively through pasters, 
mailings, and broadcasts on WPIC· TV, the 
CCS attracted an excellent crost-aectlon ot 
the WPI campus, encompassing all classes 
and groups. 

But this is a new year. One class has left 
and another arrived. Thus, we are again in 
need of anyone who has a genuine interest 
1n this institution and is willing to worlc for 
constructive change. This work may take 
the form of a SYb-committee chairmanship 
or hu"ky investigative work, but whatever 
form ot takes, it is necessary. We do not 
"make work". If a sub-committee IS 10 

longer needed. 1t is dissolved. 
li. THE STRUCTURE OF THE CCS 

The Con .ittee 1s made up of an unres· 
uicted number of sub-committees, each of 
which are coordinated by a chairman. The 
actiVIties of these sub-committees es a 
whole are coordinated by the chairman of 
the CCS. The current sub-committees are: 
ALUMNI AFFAIRS: Chairman. William 
Johnson, Box 1100; COMMUNICATIONS 
AND INVOLVEMENT: Chairman: John 

Sm1th, Box 1978; COURSE EVALUATION: 
Chairman: Jeffrey Mclean, Box 1456; 
GREENING OF THE CAMPUS: Chair
man: David Graham, Box 887; HOUSING: 
Chairman: Kent Baschwitz, Box 236; 
TEACHER EVALUATION : Chairman: 
James Hall, Box 947; WOMEN'S AF
FAIRS: Chairman: Nicolette Stultz, Box 
2170. 

The CCS works dir8Ctly with ~tudent 
Government, the chairman being a member 
of the Executive Council. When the 
Commhtee deems it appropriate, a meeting 

Adventure in Worcester? 

'An English point of view 
by.HHS,_,.n 

As an Intrepid Engllehman Mtting foot 
fir the f1m time In the New Wortd • t.w 
...a ago, I wee feced with the axcn.nent 
of experiencl,., a whole new way of Itt.: 
eating plaauc-packaged mutflna from 
'llndoli's, watching Monty Python on T.V., 
~ down to the Pub In the evening, 
llld getting ceught In an une~ 
Jownpour. All ., new and atrange, yet I 
'lid the feeling in the bectc of my mind of 
IDm8 llight famtlarlty ... 

My thoughts w.e auddenly lnterruptMI 
-. atepping casually off the curb, I wee 
*'-t made Into Umey jam by an enor
mous moneter of ateel and chromium, ten 
limea bigger than any car I'd ev. ...., 
before M¥ obvlouaty hell-bent on claiming 
ltaflrtt Englllh victim- muat be worth ten 
IIOintt at ~Mat. 

Collecting my thoughts u lilt In a huge 
Pllddle In the gutter, piMtripe ault aetu,.ted 
llld bowler hat beyond ..-pair, I rMIIzed 
that the reason I had been caught off guard 
• that the beaat had appeared from the 
wrong direction, not on the left of the road 
• any civilized motor car would heve done, 
but on the right. Not quite cricket that. 
Furthermore, It definitely had a mind of Its 
own as there wu no driver In it, juat eome 
~Cringe character In the front paaenger 
leat. Reaching for a cucumber aandwich to 
"-'lUre mYielf, I crawled up on to the 
PIV&fnent laidewalk, if you muat uae theae 
ely expreeeions) end heeded for • friendly 
looking buMdlng with the lett.,. P.U.I. 
betide the doorway. "Hmm, muat a. a 
PUb," I thought to mYMff {we Englleh • 
noted for our quick tnlne and mMtefY of 
the Engllah language) and ventured 
through the doorway. 

It didn't look much like • pub lnelde 
though: It wee ~ 11al, men like • beronill 
benqueting hal, ~~~though the d ..... 

didn't exac:tly have the appearance of true 
aristocracy. "Hope t~ heve Watney'a 
Red Bamlll", I muMd as I fought a path 
through the thronging ma.... with my 
furted brolfy. 

"A pint of tJe.t bitt-. if vou please, 
chappie," I greeted the barman as I finally 
diapoMd of the irritating fellow In front with 
a gendemenly left-hook. The responae from 
the berman waa not eally comprehensible 
nor, by the sound of it, very polite. 

It took some time to make him grasp the 
Idea that I wanted a drink but eventually a 
plaltic cup of liquid was depoelted in front 
of me, in retum for which he wouldn't ~· 
any proper money but insMited on some 
funny sort of toy money which doeen't 
even have the Queen's Mad on it. It 
seemed a 'bit odd drinking beer out of a 
plaatic cup but by now I was getting 
desperate for a drink. The flrat mouthful 
was however, quite enough. lnftead of the 
mellow, warm, ~h taate of a good bitter 
lliding gently down the throat, my tonlila 
were attacked by an icy surge of highly 
carbonated fluid, the shock of which 
caused me to mum it at high speed acrou 
the. bar. The berman, not exactly brimming 
with joviality to start with, turned a funny 
shade of purple, as he wiped the atuff from 
his face. I felt that It wn time to beat a 
rapid retreat and waa given some 
auistance in the manoevre by • couple of 
large gentJemen whom, I definitely think, 
were not of ariatocratfc ~t. 

Contemplating in the gutter for the 
aecond time that evening, I couldn't help 
thinking of the time I waa escorted rather 
haatily from the "Horae and Groom" In 
Birmingham for trying to fill the landlord'• 
pockets with Guinea whlt.t elightty 
Inebriated. 

Y•, ~ ... '*"*' llmllarftleL .. 
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is scheduled with the Presidents Com· 
mittee. These meetings are open to all 
members of the CCS and are an effective 
method of obtaining results on concerns of 
the Committee. 

If you have a genuine interest in the work 
of the CCS, please contact either one of the 
above chairmen, come to the CCS meeting 
on Thursday, Septembef 18 at 7:00p.m. in 
the library Seminar Acorn, or contact me 
directly. We need your interest and help! 

Jeremy K. Jones 
Chairman, CCS 
P.O. Box 1104 

!Editor's note: Last week's ment1on of the 
CCS in my editonsl was hasty and unfair to the 
most recently organized group. A few 

, 

Available activities 

cl~rifying points should be made. 
A review of last year's papers yields one 

article on the CCS ~bout their meeting with 
the President's CommittH in September. 
Beyond that, the CCS was silent with respect 
to Newspeak. Also, as editor of New~.,eak, I 
fmd it dtsturbmg that the CCS felt ;, could 
advertise "exttmstvely" without utilizing 
Newspeak. 

I do not make these statements intending to 
belittle the scale of my error. In my haste to 
wr•p up last week's editorial/ failed to give the 
newly organized committee a chance for the 
new year. I most humbly apologize for thts 
fa1/ure and express my hopes that it will not 
affect my chancesofworking with the com
mittee, both as editor of Newspeak and as a 
single concerned student. - DAKI 

Student Activities Board 
There are currently thirty two very act1ve 

clubs here at WPI, constituting a valuable 
part of student life by providing interesting, 
useful, and active outltns for the student. 
Interests catered to by these clubs include 
several sports, such things as broadcastmg, 
writing, photography, games. service 
organizations and more. More than one out 
of every three student actively participate In 
these clubs While the entire campus 
benefits from their activitia. 

Each club Mlects one repntSentative to 
.. serve on the Student Activities Board 

ISAB), elect a chairman, and conduct the 
business of coordinating all the clubs. A 
budget is decided upon and divided 
amongst the clubs (this year's allotment 
from the school totaled $45,.2001, while a 
reset'Ve It maintained and spent on "ex· 
tra's" throughout the year. 

The SAB organizations provide the WPI 
community with much to be proud of. Just 
a taw examples include a National 
Championship Bowling Team from the 
Bowling Club; a weekly newspaper -
Newspeak; the yearbook, aound and 
lighting for many concerts through lena 
and Lights, a radio station through the 
Wireless Association, and aleo provides the 
student governing body for WPI. These 
clubs are always welcoming new members 
and a complete list of the clube and 
representatives (with each respective box 
number) follows for the benefit of anyone 
interested. Remember, it's the atudenta' 
money that allows these clubs to exist, and 
it' a the students that can directly benefit by 
participating in their activities. 

Band • Scott Sminkey l18nl 
Black Student Union - Robert Rouse 123021 
Bowling Club - Gary Anderson 1160) 
Bridge Club • Steve Ane 11038) 
Camera Club · Adolfo (11161 
Cheerleaders • Nickie Stultz 121701 
Chess Club • Hudnell Dunlap 12330) 
Crew • Rick Purdella ( 17661 & Laura 

MattiCk (1914) 
Fencing Club • Doreen Woodman (396) 
1-'ool'!l • Zui Szafram 12404) 
Hockey Club - Jay Manning 11387) 
Lacrosse Club · Marc Mennler {1726) 
lens & lights • Len Goldberg 18641 
Literary Society • Rodney Dill {634) 
Masque • Bruce 0' Ambrosio 15731 
Nautical Club • Jeff Wilson 12176) 
Outing tCiub • Steve Tuckerma11 (21371 
Peddler 1976 • Barry Tarr 120871 
R1fle & Pistol Club • Ken Korcz (11881 
Scuba Diving Club - Tim Casey (9691 
Skeptical Chemista - Rusty Hunter 11061) 
Society of Mathematics - Micheel Ken· 

niston (8681 
SPUD , Marianne Pingis 19941 
Student Government.- George Hefferon 

19861 
Wueless Auoc. • Barry Hamilton 1594) 
Women's Basketban - Lynne Buckley 13911 
WPI Newspeak • Doug Knowles 12490) 
• Life Science - John Smith I 19781 
+ Science Fiction Society • Ken Multer 

121961 
+- Wonum's Softball- lynne Buckley (391) 
+ Oenotea Club on a two years trial basis. 

-John Forster 
SAB Chairman 

As viewed at Assumption 

Dick Gregory '75 
by Nul Wright 

" THE WHOLE WORLD HAS GONE 
CRAZY. YOU YOUNG PEOPLE hAVE A 
BIG JOB. YOU MUST CHANGE THIS 
WHOLE THING AROUND, THIS SICK, 
DEGENERATE WHITE RACIST 
SYSTEM." Listening to a political activist 
advance ~uch a view tends to make thoM 
of us who are the product of the American 
work-ethic and its dream (or nightmare if 
you prefer) somewhat uneasy at best, if not 
angry and defensive. 

Yet last Thursday evening, an audience 
of well over 200 people of thia background 
sat and listened to Dick Gregory, one of the 
most articulate social critics of today. They 
sat, llatened and left Aaaumption College 
that evening with a Heightened awareneu 
of the roots of America's problems. 

"WE HAVE A BIG JOB.'' M. Gregcwy 

was brought to Asaumption College this 
year by the Black Studlea Committee and 
the Speakers Board. Widely acclaimed as 
the first successful black comedian, Mr. 
Gregory abandoned that career in favor of 
an involment in the social problems of this 
nation. Hla non-violence and fasting 
techniques have become a mark of 
recognition, reminiscent of Ghandi. 

"YOU YOUNG PEOPLE HAVE THE 
BURDEN OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
TURNING THIS SYSTEM AROUND." Mr. 
Gregory expreaed a great confidence in 
today's young people - their honesty and 
refusal to p&ay gamea with one another. 
The young don't p&ay gam•. they juat ''do 
It" with aincerity and Integrity. The youth of 
thlf nation are Its great hope for aurvtval, • 
a free democracy end a juat aocial order. 

(cont'd on Pll9fl 6l 



NEWSPEAK 

Editorials: 
Concerning duty 

Paragraph four of the Social Committee's article on page three is a dissertation of the 
duties of journalists and implication that I have failed in my responsibilities, even pur· 
posefully. 

Let's take it piece by piece: 
1. "It is the duty of all who write for a newspaper to make sure that the printed product 

does not contain even a single false statement. " 
Okay - The only exceptions I can think of are the possibilities of mistakes or misin· 

formation, provided it is corrected and apologized for. which I have done, am doing in this 
issue, and will continue to do in the future. 

1 am more intrigued by what Mr. Hunter and Mr. Ronna didn't say. In the copy sub
mitted to Nttwspeak, the phrase " write for a newspapet' had originally read " write with the 
intent of publishing material in a newspaper." Does this mean that the Social co-chairmen in 
changing the phrase, decided that non-newspaper staffers, like themselves, are exempt? 
This leads me to; . 

2. " There were a large number of untrue statements in last week's Newspeak 
' editorial ... " Which ones, gentlemen, and what are the filets? I was incorrect in my 
assessment of the old sound system, and apologize to Brad Thatcher and Mark langlois, 
who put it up, both here and elsewhere on the page. I have been told of no other errors, and 
if one is a large number to the Social co-chairmen. then I can only wonder how they 
rationalized the relatively astronomical figure of $7300. My editorial was opinion based 
mostly on the appearance and cost !from a figure supplied by the Social Committee's own 
article last week) of the system; If Messrs. Hunter and Ronna wish to call opinions true or 
false, then their attitudes tie them far tighter to Orwell's 1984 than the name of this 
publication ever did us. 

3. ··untrue statements .•.. could have been easily eliminated had the authors desired in 
the least way to make themselves informed." 

I (Doug Knowles, the sole author), as I've said above, was addressing primarily the 
1ssues of cost and appearance last week. A representative of Newspeak was asked by me 
twice last week to request the cost breakdowns of the sound system. The first answer I 
received was no answer, the second was noncommittal. 

I strongly desire to be informed; perhaps more strongly than the Social Committee 
wants to inform me. 

4 . "abuse ..• trust by purposely and slanderously propagating hearsay." 
Heavy wOI'ds; ones that people should perhaps be more careful with. 

Newspeak and myself remain open to responsible criticism. 
Doug Knowles 
PJM NTW 

Idiocy 
This past Friday a Wr:l grad student w as injured in an accident at 

the corner of West and Institute when the car he was riding in was hit 
broadside by another car. The other car apparently ran a stop sign that 
wasn't there; one of the signs at the corner was missing. 

If a WPI student has that sign in his room, I hope he feels bad; real 
bad. Idiocy is sometimes humorous to a small degree, but idiocy that 
can be fatal, especially to someone else, is indescribable. 

There is no indication that a WPI student took the sign, but the 
mcident should be a lesson for those with an inclination toward such 
things. Creative, constructive pranks that are funny are a mark of people 
with brains, wit, and a sense of balance. Stealing safety items such as 
stop signs is just the opposite. 

Doug Knowles 
PJM NTW 
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Questions 
Since the Social Committee's article and my editorial in last week'• NIIWSptN/c 

questions about the Pub's new 80Und system have been asked than have been ~ 
call upon the Social Committee to alleviate this situation, since they are the onet ..... 
answers. 

To the 
NoW 

c;tSt&f t 
I have no desire to print here the questions and second· hand statements I've .-_It 

the past week. The latter would be hearsay, and I wish to build any case I make on""'
of solid facta, which, f98ln, only the Social Committee haa. 

might " 
grouP v 

_en 
However, I do feet justified in requesting information to answer those qu._ ._ 

confirm or refute those statements. I ther•fore request that the SocitJI Committ•. far• 
benefit of Ill/ conc.rned 11nd the enlightenment of 1111 interested, submit to NEWSPEJ« • 
ststement of monies •xpended to d11t•, -Mth brNkdowns including whom the I1IMer 111 
paid to, and for whllt urviCtl or merchandise. Certainly this information should reeo~vt "'lrr 
questions and possible hard feelings that are arising from this issoe. 

l(l(iscl 
eleCted: 

-CI 
Janual') 

_ at 

There are other interested parties that should be heard, and I encourage those -
to contact N~ak with whatever they have to offer. It should be done in Wfitint •• 
scheduled interview, as facts reported from curbside conversations are generally not,..... 
enough to print 

prograr 
- tl 

Utilities 
rates. 

Alii can offer this week, since the deadline of this issue comes so close on the hllllal 
the publication of last week's late issue, Is a letter from the Pub Board accepting the lllllltl
system. I make note of the implied r&SefVations and doubts in the first paragraph. 1 lllolt 
the Social Comminee to take notice of the open letter to them from a student, ..._ 
elsewhere on this page. 

Amenc 
worcef 
ERA vi 

Over $7,000 of student money has been suddenly spent on sound for a Pub thlt c. 
only somewhat over twice that amount, not all of which was student money, and which
the subject of a good deal of Interest beforehand. 

-W 
regress 
agradl 

This 
caster 

The students of WPI deserve fects, not just the opinions of the Social Committ•lnd 
myself. 

Doug Knowles 
PJM NTW 

Ovet 
CPP, I 
were n 
theY 

r-----------------------------------------------------------.... Masse Two open letters :;:t~ 
To Messrs. Hunter and Ronna: To: Social Co-Chairmen peach 

In light of your obvious enthusiasm and From: W.F. Trask, Pub Board C~ the ha 
largesse over a $7300.00 stereo system After the recent meeting with S8VIfll at Noven 
which In my opinion sounds absolutely the Pub Board members and one of 1111 h8s ht 
lousy, 1 would be very much interested in social co-chairmen, the Installation of tile Congn 
finding our what other goodies the Social new sound system for the Pub, w.,_ '* electh 
Committee has in store for me this fall in solicited and perhaps really not nlldiiL Harnn 
the way of stupid expenditures. Since has been accePted. and P 
some of my money is being spent so Pub Board members at the diiiCUIIIatt 
treely. 1 think I have a right to know where were agreeable aa ~o the location lf1d 
it's being spent and how much is being placement of the sound system. h • 
spent. Please be so kind as to publicly noted that the social committee wcMII 
publish a copy of the Social Committee also remove the speakn from the -. 
Budget for this fall. in the front room. They also would 1o1i 

elncerely, into the sound of the TV, especillly till 
sound that is at thfl bar. 

Well done to Au~ Op 
NtiW$pellk would be amiss if we failed to make note of the exceptional job Auldllly 

Operations did the first few weeks of achoof under adverse conditione. Gordon Fuller took I 

G 
To 

but t 
and t 

this summer, and Chuck Cochran, Manager of Auxiliary Operationt, Stann Chonofllcy, a masc 
student employee, and Milut K yritsis, Manager of Mailing & Duplicating, have ell doni • class 
amazing job Of filling that considerable vecuum with a minimum number of hassles - JO I& 1erru 
The betance of Auxiliary Operations should not be forgotten, either. as Aux. Op. mMta II and 
through the worst part of the year: Distributing keys, repairing damages, and listening 10 wor 
turtteys screaming absurd complaints. one 

One unhappy note is that Mr. Cochran will soon ba leaving us for other employment. pou 
Chuck's been good to us at Nt!IW$pHic, handling barely reasonable requests, and we'd it .. 
to make known our appreciation and our wishes for success tn future endeavors. l'r 

We also extend our best wishes to Mr. FuHer for his speedy recovery. knO\ 
Doug Knowla gooc 

PJM TMT NlW som 

Last week's editorial contained two flaws: 
1. The reference to the Committee of Concerned Students was hasty, 

though I stand by portions of it. An elaboration of the q_uestion appBIII 
on Page 1. 

2.1 was misinformed concerning the permanence of the Pub's ceilitlf 
speakers by several well-intended sources. Brad Thatcher, who 
in§ tailed that system with Mark Langlois, has politely corrected me ot1 
that point and I offer my apologies for any inconvenience it has cau$1d 
them. In fact, the full story behind the old system makes it sound molf 
like a masterpiece of careful planning, thought, and lespecial/yl 
economy than a mess, and instead of being ridiculed, should be held up 
as an example for the hasty and extravagant. 

Letter: 
Class of '77 
To the editors: 

The officer's of the class of •n wish to 
give all members of the class of ·n the 
opportunity to participate. Class govern
ment is a tool, which any student can use 
to incorporate one's ideas to the benefit of 
the WPI community. The philosophy of the 
class of ·n Is to stimualte creativity withlng 
the class. Any individual group or person in 
the class can organize a social event or 
function, the class is open to all ideas. It is 
the officer's duty to give support to outside 
ideas and to organize functions supported 
by the class of ·n. 

The class has reserved Alden Hall for 
Wednesday, Oct. 29 the first day of 
claases for Term B. The class wishes to go 
all out and do some things completely 
different, to try to change the atmosphere 
of Tech dances for the better. Ideas in· 
eluded a very good band, different lighting 
arrangements, tables, decorations, etc. We 
need more idees and help in order to pull 

Doug Knowlts 

this soctal event off. Please contact yrN 
officers If you wish to give assistance. 
The class will also be having periodM:. 

tnformal class meetings tn order to disc• 
various items and ideas. These meetinef 
are open to everyone. Time and place wl 
be announced in Newspeak or posted In 
the student activities room In Dan
Please attend and give us your 1deas. 

Your class officers are: 
Pres. - Raymond Baker, Box 1629. 
Vice Pres. - Dennis Metrick, Box 880. 
Secretary - Kathy Molony, Box 1744 
Treas. - Judy Scherben, Box 1206. 
Rep. - Bill Cunningham, Box 2242. 
JP Chairperson Chuck O'Ambre, 801 

2303. 
JP Chairperson - Raffi Hollisiam, 8011 

1204. 
Please contact ua with your ideas and 

suggatjons. 
Raymond A . Baker 
Box 1529 
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NEWSPEAK Page 3 

To the editors: 
NoW that you live in the City of Wor

rJIP'I and can vote in citY elections you 
fitl!t want to join a Worcester political 
rrM' which has: 

_ endorsed B candidates for city council 
,.rJ scnool committee of whom 7 were 
• ted. 

_ called for a probe of the CIA back in 

JII!UifY· 
_ snacked President Ford's economic 

p10811m as inadequate. 
_ testified at state Dept. of Public 

IJtlries hearing for tower residential electric -_ helped organize the Equal Rights 
,_ ••. ,.Amendment rally, and then lobbied 
IILII.J .... nWCJ!C8Ster legislators to help produce the 

EM victory at the State House. 
- worked to lessen dependence on the 

.,..s~ve local property tax and supported 

1 ,.tuated income tax. 
This is only part of the record of Wor** Area CPPAX. 

Over the past decade. Mass PAX and 
Cf'P, (which merged into CPPAX in 19n). 
_.major forces in the movement to end 
.. war in Indochina and in the 
Massachusetts campaigns of Eugene 
McCarthY and George McGovern. Mora 
.:ently, CPPAX led the statewide " lm· 
filCh Nixon" petition drive and sponsored 

ltnl..,. ... handgun and amnesty referenda last 
ber. During the past 5 years, CPPAX 

111 helped transform the Massachusetts 
Congressional delegation through the 
•lion of Robert Drinan, Michael 
Herrington, Gerry, Studds, Joe Moakley, 
llld Paul Tsongas. 

Good Plan? 
To those of you who are sure WPI has 

llut two goals, first, to take your money, 
111<1 second, to keep you from graduating 
to get even more money, look a litter closer 
"" stop here - cynic.) 

H you're sure the Tute is nothing but 
IOrture I gobble-gobble) you're a sure bet to 
bt a five-year man, (we're all part 
m11octust aren't we?l And if you're sure 
dllaes are nothing more than an in· 
!Irruption of your partying, then don' t go, 
end let the five·year masochists do your 
work for you. But if you don't quite fit into 
one of these two categories, l1s that 
11011ible711've got a word, or 2Xe~ as (X -. .. ,. 

I'm convinced that nebulous entity 
known as the PLAN has done me more 
good than harm. I sense it every time I see 
10me other rookie engineer running around 
with his head up his sa, from "expert" to 
"expert'' for bits and pieces which he can't 
It together becauee he's had no experience 
• handling a " whole'' engineering problem 
- I.e. one involving more dlaclplinea than 
Ill own. I'm convinced when I hear a senior 
engineer unable to explain a simple concept 
10 non·engineering people because he's 
IDtally clouded the concept with particulars 
llld details. And most of all I'm convinced 
Wftenever I'm given a problem to work on 
because so far I've been able to say to 
"'VVeef " This would make one damn good 
Competency Exam" about everyone. Yes 
fallow Techies. you can take it from this 

The opportu:'\ity for Individual par· 
ticipation is the keystone of the CPPAX 
structure. All basic decisions withtn ~ -'PAX 
are made directly by the membership: 

- At an annual meeting of the full 
membership we elect officers and a 
steering committee. 

- At the annual meeting and other 
meetings we debate policy and determine 
program priorities. 

- All endorsements of political can· 
didates require an affirmative vote of the 
membership. 

- All meetings of tile chapter are open 
to all members. 

Worcester Area CPPAX is an affiliate of 
CPPAX, the statewide organization formed 
in December of 19n through the merger of 
Citizens Participation Politics (CPP) and 
Massachusetts Political Action for Peace 
(Mass PAX). CPPAX membership brin!lS 
you a monthly newsletter, the services of 
the CPPAX state office, and the chance to 
help determine CPPAX issue priorities and 
State Senate, County, statewide and 
Congressional District endorsements. For 
example, the Mass Caucus 74 which 
unified liberal support behind Paul Guzzi, 
was organized by CPPAX. 

Your check of $8.00 constitutes a $3.00 
contribution to Worcester Area CPPAX 
and an individual membership in the state 
organization. A check of *3.00 would 
represent membership in Worcester Area 
CPPAX. A check of $5.00 would represent 
membership in state CPPAX. We urge you 
to support both organizations. 

Send checks to CPPAX, 12 Pine Tree 
Drive, Worcester 01609 or call 757-7245. 

CPPAX 

three-time expert, that impressive
sounding line that so easily rolls off the lips 
of faculty and administration about 
Competency Exams being like reel-life 
engineering problems is true - 100 per 
cent true. Those cute little textbook 
problems with " assume this and that" all 
over the place are great for demonstration 
of a theory, but not much else. 

If you do find yourself hurting come 
graduation time, stop looking back at how 
you think the Tute screwed you and start 
looking back at how you tried to sleaze 
your way through. If you still think you've 
earned that sheepskin then open your 
mouth and start talking - loudly. If you' re 
right in your self·aaaesament (IP171 people 
will listen·important people- and then 
they'll back you to the wall. Believe It or 
not, the Tute is not trying to keep you from 
graduating but just making sure you can 
cut it now, on this sheltered little campus 
so that when you're up against thoM 
turkeys from the big name engineering 
schools with their educational systems 
firmly planted in the stone ega, you can 
make an even bigger nol11, for yourself, 
and like it or not. for WPI. 

Lecture's over - my beer mug Ia empty. 
David P. Samara 
Class of 75, ME 
Nuclear Service Division 
Westinghouse Reasearch & 
Development Center 
Pitts., PA 

WPI Fine Arts Committee presents 
Jacques Benbasset / 

September 18, 1975 in the Wedge 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
A believer in man's deep-rooted need for 

Creative expression in form and color, as 
l'lltural to our apecies as singing Is to the 
bird, Jacques Benba888t has designed a 
Gne·lecture course intended to start mind 
lnd hands working together. 

Searching always for simplification in his 
lleching. for ways and means to make 
hlndicrafts accessible to the greateSt 
number of people, he has experimented 
Yfith many materials, searching for those 
which can be worked with a minimum of 
tools, Without kilns, with no more than the 
limple utensils found in every household. 

The result of thla pursuit has been 
iewetry of the moat Imaginative kind, made 
ot inexpensive end simple materials, In 
Wflich gold, silver and precious atones are 
"PPaced by human fantasy and cM.Ign. 

In the apace of little ovef an hour, 
demonstrating his technlqu• and ex· 
lllllning them with the hetp of hit color 
llides. Jecqu• Banbuaat teaches crNtive 

jewelry·maklng and miniature pottery 
without wheel or kiln. And beyond that, he 
shows how function suggests choice of 
materials, materials suggest form and form 
in tum suggests new functions in a never
ending spiral of human creativity. 

The lowdown 
Once again this year, I will be writing a 

theatrical column for NttwSPNk. I focus 
mainly on off campus productions, and 
occasionally cover those on campus. 
Goodies to look forward to Include reviews, 
info, discounts, and other niftY stuff -
sometimes I even aurpriM myself. 

Upcomming productions Include New 
England Repertory Theetre'a " Don Juan" 
and Foothill ThNtre's "Thurber Clmlval", 
a musical {should be intareatlngl) Further 
info on theM will be coming. Sea you 
around. 

John J. Wallec:e 

The way ahead 
The Social Committee Ia disappointed to 

announce that Billy Cobham, who wu to 
have perfonned with Herbie Hancock on 
October 17 (Homecoming), hu cancelled 
his tour. Alternative plana ·ue now under 
consideration. 

Don't forget that " Starry Eyed & 
laughing" will be performing in Alden on 
September 20 and that an admlalon price 
of 50 cents for Tech students will be 
collected at the door. More Information will 
be forth coming concerning the larry 
Coryell concert slated for September 28 In 
Harrington. Tickets for Tech students will 
be $3.00. 

On September 19 at 8:00 p.m. the 
animated movie "Phantom Tollbooth" will 
be shown in Alden. "Soldier Blue" will be 
shown Saturday, Sept. X1. 

It is the dutY of all who write for a 
newspaper to make sure that the printed 
product does not contain even a single 
false !lt4tement. There were a large number 
of untrue statements in last week's 
Nt1Wspuk editorial which could heve been 
easily eliminated had the authors dMired in 
the least way to make themselves in· 
formed. It is a shame that the organ en· 
trusted with the gathering and 
dissemination of true information should 
abuse that trust by purpoMiy and alan· 
derously propagating hearsay. The only 
point which deseNes response is the Issue 
concerning the first floor of Riley. 

The housing situation at WPI is ad· 
mittedly a complicated one and the present 
overcrowding adds tunnoil to the laue. A 
solution, just as admittedly, must be found 
to alleviate the problem of overcrowding. 
Included in that solution must be a 
rescheduling of the use of Riley first floor 
space, rent wise a1 the least. 

WPI, unlike many other colleges which 
provide housing for either all of their 
students or none of them, must try to gu ... 

, what the trends in student hauling 
preferences will be. The nationwide trend 
reported by other schools In similar 
positions, and the trend now being felt by 
WPI itself, is a surge of students who prefer 
to Seek housing on campus. 

If at this point in time the Institute were 
to decide to secure a thirty veer mortgage 
and construct more dormatory space of 
one type or another, the school would then 
desire the security of knowing thet there 
would be enough students enrolled to fill all 
the vacancies. Even though the trend Ia for 
students to seek on campus housing, the 
school would feel compelled to lncr,eaae 
freshman enrollment since they could not 
depend on a sustained trend as a guerantee 

. 

against the mortgage. Once a llrge number 
of vecanclea has been filled by frelhmen, 
though, the problem of a housing ahorUge 
again appears and the dilemma continu•, 
not to apeak of the rnultant overcrowding 
In classrooms. 

Clearly, the construction of new dor
matorv apace is the end and not the means. 
A solution must be worked out with or 
without new housing . 

Readjustment of the room rents is one 
possible lolutlon to the problems of both 
overcrowded hou8ing and the noiM on the 
first floor of Riley. It Ia intet'elting to note 
that da.plte the "crowded" conditions on 
campus, the Elaworth·Fuller Complex 
preeentfy hu a 30 per cent vacancy rate 
(compared to about 20 per cent last year). 
A way of a.aurlng mnimum occupancy 
would be to charge a total rent for an 
apartment in.tead of charging on a per 
head beals. The total rent, which might be a 
total somewhat less than the total now 
charged, would Induce the reeidents bf an 
apartment to find the maximum number of 
apartment mates allowed. With or without 
a decrease in the total amount charged for 
an apartment the school should be willing, 
in these times of "crisis", to attempt to 
attain fullest us of the availlble space. 

It is well undentood that the financial 
resources of WPI are rather limited and that 
there are a large number of prioritiel which 
deserve attention before the expansion of 
our bureaucratic facilities. However, we 
must not lose sight of the fact that the 
original plan for greening of 1he campus 
and the plana for the future construction 
projects Included the building of a complex 
which would stretch from past Morgan all 
the way to Alden. This complex, of which 
the Wedge and Daniela lobby are a part, 
was to be sort of "Horizontal student union 
building" and included plans for the first 
floor of Riley. 

Meanwhile, untll the rime arrives when 
some turkey lays a golden egg for the 
Institute, a short term solution to any in
conveniences cauted by the IOCAIItion of the 
Pub may be, again, adjustment of rent 
rates for the fim floor of Riley. Many 
students would be willing to save money by 
putting up with the minimlll diaturbancee 
generated by the Pub in retum for a small 
decrease in their rent. The school would be 
losing only a small amount of income but 
gaining the aa.._ction of all at the expense 
of none. 
Rusty Hunter 
John Ronne 
Social Committee '76 

SICIIL CIIIITTEE IEETIII 
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Student Gov't meeting 
Present at this meeting: 
George Hefferon 
John Smith 
John Forster 
lynne Buckley 
Liz McCauley 
Doug Knowles 
Bill Golden 
Bill Cunningham 
Lance Sunderlin 
Rusty Hunter 
Dean Bernie Brown 
Absent: 

President 
Secretary 

SAB Chairmen 
76 Rep. 

Ind. Rep. 
Academic Chairman 

78Rep. 
77 Rep. 

Dorm. Chairman 
Social Chairman 

Advisor 

Joe Jones CCS Chairman 
Eric Hertz CHB Chief Justice 
Pete Tordo IFC President 
Chuck Gammal Acting Comm. Rep. 

The meeting was opened by George 
Hefferon at 11:15 September 11 , 1975 in 
Olin 212. He stated that he would like 
meetings to begin on time so everybody 
should be punctual. Freshman class 
elections, Commuter Representative 
Election, and Donnitory hearing board 
elections will be held Oct. 16, 1975. A 
timetable of nominations and procedures 
will be published in NttW$pfJBk in the 
coming weeks. Dorm and Food Committee 
Reps. will be elected on their floors Oct 1, 
1975. 

George then made the suggestion that 
we have a f()I'I'MI agenda for our meetings. 
The agenda will be published In NrNS~HMic 
prior to the meeting. The deadline for 
getting something on the formal agenda 
will be the Friday preceeding the meeting. 

The Student Government office has a 
. bulletin boerd and will be getting a new 

desk. George stated his place of resident 
this year is Riley 310 and his WPI est. is 536. 
George is also considering having office 
hours. These will be announced. 

The problem of representation of 
Elbridge and Trowbridge Freshman 
Residences on the Dorm and Food 
Committees was stated. Work will be done 
to alleviate the problem. 

SAB Chairman John Forster reported he 
had a meeting and that there is an extra 
$2700 in the SAB reserve. John Forster 
also reported that a committee has been 
established to ask at the trustees meeting 
for more money for the SAB. 

Academic Chairman Doug Knowles 
reported that he was in the process of 
organizing the Committee and resume 
work on an amendement to the Student 
Government constitution. 

Dorm Chairman Lance ::,unoenm 1m · 
nounced that there would ~ a food 
committee meeting forthcoming. Date and 
time to be announced. 

Finally a discussion was held to define 
some areas of effort for the Swdent 
Government this year. Some of the 
proposals are: 

11 lncr .... the SAB budget 
2) Academic Committee restructuring 
3) Solicitation on Campus Policy 
4; Concern over last years " Peddler" 
The meeting wes closed at 11 :40 by 

George with the next meeting scheduled 
for Tueeday, September 16 at 7:00 p.m. in 
Olin 212. 

John J. Smith 
Student Gowmmant Secr~ry 
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How to improve your reading skills 
The person with a good grasp of words Is 

usually a good reader and a good student. 
Words are the basis of human com· 
mumcation and enable people to convey 
their thoughts and emotions to each other. 
This is why the first words uttered by a 
child is proof positive that this little being 
has the ability to communicate as a human. 

Vocabulary should grow as you mature. 
At every grade level, and stage of life, it Is 
necessary to increase the number and 
understanding of words. Get to know their 
structure, that they are composed of roots, 
prefixes and suffixes, each of which has its 
own definition. 

Knowing the origin of words helps in 
undersrandmg new ones. Moat English 
words derive from Latin or Greek. This is 
why some knowledge of these languages is 
helpful. If you know the derivation of a 
word's parts, then you will be able to 
analyze its meaning. 

Afl..vays have a dictionary nearby whether 
you are reading for pleasure or for work. 
When you are reading textbooks or 
technical books. familiarize yourself with 
the glossary that is sometimes printed In 
the back to define special words. Use it 
whenever necessary. 

M8mt11in 8 list of new words yoll see or 
hear. Be on the lookout for ones you don't 
know. Jot them down, look them up, and 
then make a point of using them in writing 
or speaking at least tw1ce as soon as you 
can. At the end of a month review your list 
and see if you remember their meanings 
and how to use them. 
ADAPT YOUR SPEED SO YOU UN· 
DERSTAND THE MATERIAL 

A good reader must learn to balance 
speed w1th accuracy. Don't expect to read 
everything at the same rate. Like a well· 
tuned car. your eyes must adapt to the 
terrain Above all, you must uMerstand 

and remember what you are reading. 
Read with a purpose, be awatw of what 

you llrtt rNding 11nd why. Your speed 
should be adjusted to the type of material. 
Don't expect to whiz through a chapter of 
biology at the same rate as a chapter of a 
novel 

Scanning material first c11n be helpful In 
nearly all types of reading. Get in the habit 
of surveying headlines, chapter headings 
and subheads first. Look for the main ideu. 
Next you will want to know the Important 
details that support them. Read carefully 
the first and last paragraphs which should 
state the most important facts and con· 
elusions. You should read the straight 
material m between at a faster rate that 
allows you to understand the matter in aa 
much depth as you want. Just remember to 
keep your eyes moving forward. 

If you Bffl reading for enjoyment you can 
skim more easily over the lines, paragraphs 
and pages. It is not Important that you take 
in every word or sentence in depth. As in 
most writing, each paragraph usually has 
one main Idea supported by details In which 
you may or may not be interested. Try to 
span as many words as possible with a 
continuous rhythm of eye movements or 
fixations. 

When you read a newspaper or 
magazme, or non-fiction, you Wllnt to gr~~sp 
the highlights and some details. This kind 
of reading is for general information. It 
differs from your leisure reading because 
ttw material is more serious, not as light or 
as easy to comprehend as fiction, for 
example. But it still might not be necessary 
to take in every word or every sentence 
completely 

When readmg 8 teKt first survey the 
enure book. Look over the table of con· 
rents, chapter headlines and subheads. Get 
an overview of the author's obJectives by 

reading the Introduction and preface. 
Studying requirts close r1111ding becau.a 

you will need to remember more of the 
details to support the main Ideas. Read 
each chapter for the Important concepts 
and as many dealls as necesury to 
comprehend the material. Under11ne major 
points and make margin notes to highlight 
your observations. After you have finished 
reading. question yourself, review the 
summary if there Ia one, and then look back 
to see if you have understood the material. 

Gr11phic m11teriiJI can help rBIIding 
comprehension. Do not ovel1ook the 
Importance of tables, mapa, graphs, 
drawings and photographs which are in· 
eluded to reinforce your understanding of 
the text. 
PRACTICE ON A REGULAR BASIS 

Like any skill, reading requires practice. 
In order to develop the habit of good 
reading you must train your eyes and mind 
to perform well together. You don't have to 
take a speed reading course. The rewards 
will be moat worthwhile if you take the time 
and persevere. 

Set aside 15 to 30 minutes evety day to 
pr11ctice reading, much aa a pianist, typist 
or golfer would. Start off your exerclees 
w1th light material, such as Reader's Digest, 
that has uniform page length and short 
articles. Your objective is to read with 
understanding at your bast speed. 

Compare your speed to establish norms. 
The speeds generally accepted for average 
readers are: easy or light material, 250-360 
words per minute lwmp); medium to 
difficult material, 200-250 wpm; and dif· 
ficult material at 100·150 wpm. 

Ttme yourself exactly for two pages with 
a clock that has a second hand. Calculate 
the m1nutes and seconds and divide the 
time into the number of words on the page. 
This will tell you what your current reading 

Tueedly, Sep--- 11, 

Part 2 from PUBUSHERS 
STUDENTS SERVICE 

speed lain words per minute. You~ 
the average number of words on s 
taking the average per line and '""'_...__,. 
It by the number of lines, 
headings. 

Ask yourself quttstionl on thtt 
11nd rtlview it to see if you are correct. 
mlas Important detalll your 
probably too fast for your present 
ability. Don't get discouraged, ~ 
practicing. 

Re11d 3 or 4 articlu ..ch dlly f01 a.. 
three WHk&. Use the aeme length 
of material each day. Push VOIJIWIIf 

discretion, making sura you 
comprehension of the material. 
your speed faithfully each time 10 you 
check your progress. 

Then swhch to somfihing mort ,... 
in voc11bulllry, style and content. Do 
two more w88Q, qua.tlonlng youl'lll • 
recording your time. Aft• a totll f/1 6 
weeks you ahoold have lncraesed 
reading ability considerably. 

Try to get your speed on H.ty I'*IIW• 
11bout 300 word• per minute. Once Willi 
have reached this level you will know lll 
can do aa well as the average good ....._ 

M11int11in the habit by f'Nding at ,_, 1 
hMf hour a day. You will be enriched 11r 
keeping up with newspapers, I'M!IIIIIIa 
and books.-- You will also enjoy 111111111 
more as your proficiency Increases. 

This article, "How to Improve YGII 
Reading Skills", is one in a series devtlalld 
for college students by the Associa1ion ot 
American Publishers. Other topics in .. 
series are " How to Get the Most Out ot 
Your Textbooks" and " How to PrtpM 
Successfully for Examinations." They • 
also available in booklet form free of c:Mtt 
to students. If you would like copies '*
write to: AAP STUDENT SERVICE, 0. 
Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10018 

History lecture at Clark Attention: seniors 
The Department of Histnry, Clark 

Univers1ty, announces a free public lecture 
in honor of America's Bicentennial. The 
top1c will be "The American Revolution: 
The British View," a discussion of the 
colonial revolt from the perspective of 
English politicians and military strategists. 

The speaker is Professor Piers Mackesy 
of Pembroke College, Oxford, England. 
Professor Mackesy's family included two 

generals dnd he himself served in the 
British Army between 1943 and 1947. After 
the war he took a degree in Modern History 
at Christ Church. Oxford, and did advanced 
work at Harvard and Princeton. He comes 
to Worcester between speaking 
engagements at the Naval War College, 
Newport, R. I. 

The lectur-e will be held on September 19, 
at 3:30p.m. in Room 218 of the Academic 
Center at Clark University. 

Spaghetti Fish and Chips Submarines Roast Beef 

T -BIRD PIZZA 
This Week's 

Special 
591 Park Ave. American 

Cold Cut Sub For fast service call 
your order in 753-3433. 

Drive-in parking. 

ggc 
with WPIID 

Thick Shakes Pizza Delicatessan Greek Salad 

AIR FORCE ROTC IS NOW 

BEING OFFERED BY 

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 
Courses open to college men and women. 

No service obligation now. 

Full scholarship available during the last two years of the 
program; tuition, all fees, plus a $100 a month tax-free 
allowance. 

An Air Force officer commission when you receive your 
baccalaureate. 

And don't necessarily have to be enrolled at HOLY CROSS 
COLLEGE to attend. 

Talk with the Air Force ROTC counselor. 
For more information, call or write to: 

AFROTC 
Holy Cross College 
Worcester MA 01610 
617-793-3343 

Put It all together In Air Force ROTC. 

Below are testing dates for the GMAT, 
GRE, LSAT and MCAT. Furthar in· 
formation and applications are available at 
the Office of Graduate and Career Plans, 
308 Boynton Halt. You must register at 
least three or four weeks prior to the testing 
date. The longer you wait, the less chance 
you have of being assigned to the test 
center you specify. If you walt too long to 
register, they may not be able to ac· 
commodate you at all for your preferred 
test date. 

Gr11duate Management 
Admission Test 

Testing Dstes· 
November 1, 1975 
January 31, 1976 
March 27, 1976 
July 10, 1976 

Graduate Record 
Exammstion 

Testing Dates: 
October 18, 1975 
December 13, 1975 
January 10, 1976 
February 28, 1976 
Aprir 24, 1976 
June 12, 1976 

LswSchool 
Admission Test 

Testing Dates: 
October 1 1, 1976 
December 6, 1976 
February 7, 1976 
April 10, 1976 
July 24, 1976 

MediCAl Colleg• 
Admission Test 

Testing Dsttts: 
May, 1976 
September, 1976 

11% Slltllll DitOMII 

with an ID for September on 

ALL parts and accessories 

(except specials). 

The like Shop 
Rt. 12 Wnt Beyls1on 

acrou ,,...., Drive ln. 
c.n as....n. 

( had north up o.l Star a tvto.) 

(We will not receive notice of exact._ 
for the MCAT until late January). 

Below are the names of graduate sc:hoc* 
and dates, that they will recruit on the WPI 
campus for 1975-76. This schedule ~ 
subject to change. so please consult 1111 
Office of Graduate and Career Plana, • 
Boynton Hall, for latest information. 

Graduate Schools 
Babson College - October 8, 1975 
Boston University Graduate School al 

Business Administration - October 24 
1975 

Columb1a Un1vers1ty m the City of ra. 
Yo1k Graduate Schoof of Businea -
October 7, 1976 

Cornell University Graduate School al 
Business and Public Administration -
October 10, 1975 

Harvard Graduate School of Design -
November 13, 1975 

Long Island University School ol 
Business Administration - December 1 
1975 

New York University Graduate School rJ 
Business Administration - October 30. 
1975 

University of Southam California -
November 4, 1976 

University of Denver - October 14, 1ml 

There will be a meeting for senioll 
graduating before November 1, 1975 • 
discuss future career plans. The meetifll 
will be on September 23, 1976 from lUll 
a.m. to 12:00 noon in AK220 Atwater Kant. 
Please be prompt. 

We will be scheduling a meeting for II 
other seniors at a latet date. 

W~llam Trask 
Director Graduate & 
Career Plana 

TO "HOE\'t.:JI BROKE THE R.:ARVJ.:W 
MIIIROR ON M\' t"AR 0!1. SEPT .. .MBt:.M 
11, 1 .~ae ywr ~.lwn•w 1M ... ,. .. left-., .......... lh' ... ,._ ... _ 
•1141 wfiMort 1 u• 1ft • lowell wtdl ,_ ...a lllllv• 
1111ew11 •••,. "'1M wW....,. I ... • clllaau te 
~MI k . 

-- -Astrelou, lttJpltysics 
& Occ11t Material .,. ....... " ....... , 

l' MarieRAve. 
Mu..-, 
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Art coming to 3 colleges 
During the 1976-78 academic year the 

W«cesttr Art Mu..um will mount a ~erie~ 
of 8 " t88Chlno" exhibitions p&.nned and 
OfVInlzeo',ointly by Clark University, Holy 
eroa8 Co.Jege and Wor~er Polytechnic 
~tute,. The program Is mede potlible by 
1 t-4,000 grant from the Mellon Foundation. 

The first exhibition In tht series, to be 
spon.ared by Holy Croas College, will open 
September 12 in the third floor gallery set 
aside for this purpose. It will be entitled 
Techniques of Painting and will feature 
works ranging from encaustic and fresco to 
watercolor and gouache by Rubens, 
Money, Sargent, Gauguin and Chagall. 
Other exhibitiC'"S in the sen• include The 
Perception 01 Space, The E'IQhteenth 
Century, and The Art 1''\d Lift of Ancient 
Rome. 

WICN: Something for you 

nie exhibitions are coordinated with 
IChOol curriculum and provide students 
With en unparalleled opportunity to ttudy 
from original works of art in their art and art 
*'ory training courMS. 

Each of the exhibitions will include 
betWeen 20 end 25 objects from the 
Muaeum collection. Accompanying the 
WOtks will be explanatory materiels written 
bv students t~nd teachers from the 
II)OOSOring lnttitutlon. Clark ·Unlver.ity will 
tpOOSOr two of the shows, and Holy· Cross 
and WPI three eech. 

Students from other schools as well as 
n general public will enjoy and leem from 
!line uhibitions along with the ttudenta 
for whom the lhowa have been euembled. 

Professor Virginia Raguln of Holy Croas 
and Ms. Ellen Berezln, Assistant Curator of 
Education, Worcester Art Museum, are 
coordinating the project. 

ATTENTION AR 2737 STUDENTS 
As of t -12-75 we have been Informed 

of required text: 
GardMr: Art Throuvh The At". 

order hiS been placed with 
publisher.. . We SU9t"t ""' if yow 
wisll to reserve a copy you lhOuld sign 
up on reserve list ilt Bookstore. 

One of the fil'1t concluaiona that studentl 
reach about the Worcester area '- that 
there ia linlo variety in tht mulic of the area 
radio stations. One of the major exceptions 
to this is WICN, a public non-commercial 
station located at 90.6 on the F.M. dial. 

WICN, Ia operated in large part by 
volunteers from both the colt.ge and 
working community. It originally began " a 
college experiment involving Holy Cross 
and Worcester Polytechnic Institute. In 
19n the station affiliated with the Cor· 
poratlon For Public Broadcasting and 100n 
thereafter moved its ttudiot to n. current 
location at 75 Grove Street lnear the 
Worcester Auditorium). 

If there is any Vvord to describe it~ 
programmtng that word is variety. Monday 
thru Friday from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m . and aft day 
Sunday, the station featurM classical 
music. Progreuive Rock is heard each 

The uncompromising ones. 
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-weekday evening from 1 1 p.m. untH 2 a.m. 
and on Friday and SaMday beginning It 10 
p.m. Ethnic mulic of the Irish, Scottilh, 
Italian, Spanish, and Uthuanlan com· 
munitles Is heard at various 
times throughout the week. The solid 
sound of jau ia heard 9 p.m. to 11 p.m . on 
Tuesday evening. In addition, there are two 
programs of folk mulic. Monday evenings 
from 9:30 to 11 p.m. featur• the " Open 
Hoot" program. This Ia a mixture of blu•. 
traditional and contemporary folk mulic 
with occasional live guests. Thursday 
evening from 10 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. ia a 
bluegr811 program titled " Jutt Plain 
Pickin". 

WICN is inlerested in adding college 
community persona to Its staff. Currently. 
the station needs broadcast engineer., 
program hosts, and ideas for new 
programs. If you are Interested pleue call 
752-7517 or stop by the ttudio from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
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The Hewlett-Padcard 
HP-25 Scien!.lfk: ~ble 

St9s.oo· 

The calculations you face require no less. 
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator. 

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and 
a had. We started it all when we introduced the 
world's first scientillc pocket calculator back in 
197'1, and we•ve shown the way ~ver since. 

The calculators you see hen: an: our newest, 
the first of our second generation. Both offer you 
technology you probably won't find in compet
Itive calculators for some time to come, if ever. 

Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including rectangular/ polar 
COI\Versions and common antilog evalt.Qtions. 

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choo'ie 
between fixed decimal and scientific notation . 

Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much 
more. It's programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces. 

With an HP-25, you enter the key~rokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variabks and 
press the Ron/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits. 

Before you invest in a lesser machin~, by all 
means do two things: ask your instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators 
handle them. 

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
call us, toJI.free, at 80CH38-7922 {in Calif. 
800-662·986l) for the name of an HP dealer 
near you. 

HEWLETT I PACKARD 

Salts 1nd wvict from 172 offices In 6S countrln 
Dept. bSSB, 19310 Pruntmlge Aven~. Cupentno, CA 9SOI.f 

.. ,,. 

WORCESTER TECH BOOKSTORE 
DANIILS HALL 



Pege 8 NEWSPEAK 

Dick Gregory speech 
lcont'd. from page 11 
The young need to str1l9hten out this 
nation with a new attitude of caring. 

" THIS SICK DEGENERATE SOCIETY 
HAS NO VALUES EXCEPT FACE 
VALUES." But Mr. Gregory contends that 
our values are being programmed through 
fear. violence and hatred, twenty-four 
hours a day. How7 Through the subliminal 
suggestion that lawmakers have outlawed, 
those who make the laws use the technique 
against the mass of the people. 

"THE MENTALITY OF THIS SOCIETY 
PLAYS DEGENERATE GAMES." Those in 
power have long controlled the economy to 
create shortages for the purposes of 
corporate gain. There wu no gas shortage 
when suppliers cut back production up to 
41 per ~nt, only a shortage of chNp gaa. 
As Mr. Gregory points out, the cor· 
porations don't care about people. How 
many poor or elderly died last winter 
because of being unable to afford aufficient 
fuel to keep their homett warm7 Other 
shortages such as the aupposed sogar 
shortage have increaaed corporate profitt 
in that industry by 2500 per cent last year 
alone. 

This same sictcneas of America' s 
character led us into Vtetnam. Only the 
moral courage of the young, says Mr. 
Gregory, telling us that might is not 
inherently right, got us out of Vietnam. No 
longer shall old men decide, as arbitrarily, 
where and when young men lhall die. And 
for all the suffering, where are the flag-

waving atld American Legion now as brave 
men waste away in under-.taffed V.A. 
hospitals. 

" AMERICA HAS A PUNK MEN
TALITY." We seem preoccupied with 
" Crime In the Streeb" and hence direct 
vast resources into a flgnt against crime at 
that level. But who has enough courage to 
talk of the CIA and the Mafia, a partnen~hlp 
that Mr. Gregory asserts smuggled heroin 
into America sewed Inside the bodies of 
dead American aoldiers killed In Vietnam? 
Who has the courage to attack the really 
major criminala. the preaidents and 
executive• of corporations, food 
conglomet'ates and interest groups that are 
perpetrating a SUPER RIP-OFF on thla 
nation? 

Mr. Gregory suggests that perhaps the 
solution to crime in the streets Is IN· 
TEGRITY. Start from the top, with Mafia 
and corporations and work down, rather 
than the ineffectual reverse. 

+ + + 
Mr. Gregory also advances some very 

interesting and extremely frightening 
theories as to the power of the CIA. He 
contends that, for tha past twenty years, 
this nation has been controlled not by 
congress and the president, but by the CIA. 
The horror stories which would be revealed 
by a complete disclosure of CIA activities 
would make the Nazis look like minors. 
Consider that the entire Watergate affair 
might have been a contrived cover-up to 
force NixcSn out and get Rockefeller into the 

Do-All 

Oval Office, after the aaaasslnatlon 
(remember last week's attempts) of Gerald 
Ford. Or that Charles Monson. Lw Harvey 
Oswald and Jack Ruby were all CIA agents, 
with Oswald and Ruby alao on the FBI's 
payroll. 

Consider that allaSiinatlon of political 
and social figures in this country today as 
an extremely complex conspiracy 
trolled from deep within the CIA and 
allowed by the FBI. Recent investigation• 
have already shown such Inconsistencies In 
the Warren Commialon report, and the 
findings in the death of Robert Kennedy, 
that the idea of conspiracy must be en
tertained. That George Wellece wu lhot 6 
times and three other persona lhot in the 
same Incident from Arthur Bremmers 6 
shot .38 caliber pistol brings In more 
doubts. Similar inconliatancies may alao be 
found in the deaths of Martin luther King, 
Malcolm X, Lyndon Johnaon and J. Edgar 
Hoover. 

+ + + 
So many other areas dealt with in Mr. 

Gregory's talk deserle conlideration in the 
details indicated above. Consider the 
liberation of women (and hence men also), 
prison reform and the general tones of 
racism in America today, as but a very few 
of the many. 

What then does Dick Gregory propoM to 
tell us7 This writer attended his talk for 
purposes of the WPI Newspeak and to act 
as senior associate in taking along eight 
participants in WPI's new Freshman Year 

With your free CBT Do-All account you can write all the free 
personalized drafts you want- just like you would a check

anywhere. anyt1me and still earn 5% interest per year. 
Whether you're at home paying bills, downtown shopping, or away on vacation 

you can use your DerAil Account just as you would a conventional checking 
account but never be charged for drafts, transactions or any statement services. 

Call or visit Commerce Bank today for all the details on the account 
that's not only free and convenient but also pays you interest 

the Commerce Bank Do-All Account. 
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Seminar. The talk led to a conllderttlon at 
valuea, auch u those we attempt to dill 
with in the seminar. 

+ + + 
The young have this tremendoua ~ 

of change, which lla not In the form at 
munitions or bank capital. What we ._ 
that terrifte1 the existing ays'tem In .._ 
TEGRITY, HONESTY and ETHICS. Thl 
miracle of human life lead• this power .., 
the very basic, simple realization of 1 
"universal force" of love and respect for 11 
our fellow men, makes the ultimate ...... 
of TRUTH Inevitable. Thia concet'n for 11 
men leaves us unable to hate and ~ 
incapable of the injustices of the -
quo. Morality coma from within, not tr.. 
superficial externalities. Let ua hope • 
have the wildom and strength to fo11a1ir 
Dick Gregory's soggeatlons. 

+ + + 
fu students we mult refonn lilt 

American education. Vocatlonallam, .._ 
Mr. Gregory, leavea ua on the bottom of die 
list for integrity. Education mult now._ 
us HOW TO LIVE, NOT HOW TO MAKE A 
LIVING. Educational Institutions mu• be 
made more responsive, made to realize._ 
they exist for the satiafaction of our .,... 
as students and not vice-versa. 

"YOU YOUNG PEOPLE HAVE A BIG 
JOB. YOU MUST CHANGE THIS WHOLI 
THING AROUND ... " Are we students, • 
people up to the great challenge iuued • 
by Dick Gregory? For the sake of a netial 
and its humanism, let us pray we may b& 

+ + + 
Ed. note: for a copy of Dick Gregory't 

reading list write to Dick Gregory, H~ 
PO Box 266, Plymouth, Mass. 02360. 

Handgun control 
The statewide organization of Citiztnl 

for Participation in Political Action wil be 
joining with the League of Wotnen Vcn.t, 
the Mass Council on Crime and Correction. 
People vs. Handguns, and other cltizell 
groups to put the question of handgun 
control before the people of the eo.. 
monwealth. 

Again and again, by poll and by blllaC, 
citizen• in Maaachueetts have indicatld 
overwhelming support for legislation thll 
would stem the tide of handguna and dlt 
deaths cauted by them. The referenda ... 
fall lhowed that over 78 per cent of mo. 
who had a chance to vote were in favor of 1 
strong handgun control measure. Yet till 
legislature has failed to act. 

The time hu come to bring the I..,. 
directly to the people in binding atatewidl 
initiative. The 25,000 deaths cauaed b¥ 
handgun• in the U.S. each year muat bt 
stopped. We call for all citizen• who want 
to end this llaughter to join With us In thll 
petition drive. 

We will receive petitions from till 
Secretary of State approx. Sept. 16th to 
Sept. 22nd and will have until Nov. 26th to 
collect the signaturea - a little over nine 
weeks. 

We need to collect 90,000 raw lign•turtl 
statewide in this time in order to end up 
w ith the 56,000 certified signatures 
required. 

Petitions can be obtained from RoN! 
Mednick, 12 Pine Tree Drive, Worceater 
01609. 

Groups interested In holding 
any meetings-in the Pub should 
contact the Pub Board prior to 
scheduling such meetings to 
avoid conflicts. 

THE COMMITTEE OF CON· 

CERNED STUDENTS will meet on 

Thursday, September 11 at 7:00p.m . In 

tiM Library Seminar Room. Your help 

would be greatly appreciated! 

The admissions otflce will be making 
a series of video tapes on MQP'I •nd 
IQP's to snow new students eJtamples 
of particular projects. Afly stYCienl 
Interested in having IMr or his project 
taped, please come I ... tO the ActmlukHis 
otflce and 1ft Kr'• Thompson as IOOfl 
as possible. 

we are requesting the help of any 
member of the \'lau of 'T7 who 11 
cenc..-necl about dass ac1ivltles. We 
waftt your Ideas as well u ywr help In 
S,ottMrift9 10clal events tor the COMiflt 
year. PluM contact OM of the of. 
flcen: 

Ray Bak..-, President 
Ka"'y Motony, Secr.tary 

Deftftls Metrkk, V.P. 
Judy Sc:MAeft, Treawret' 
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NEWSPEAK 

WPI plays Trinity to Standoff 
by Grogano 

woreestec Polytechnic Institute and 
~I Trinity College played to a 
~ Saturday at Alumni field in a 
~ scrimmage. Each teem scored *" touchdowns on an afternoon where 
~ was the watchword and defense 
.,t out the window. 

0n the gloomy side, seniors Dave Me· 
eo.mick and Ed. Robillard joined the 
,owinG WPI injury list. Quarterback 
llkCormich sprained his knee attempting 

10make 8 tacke on an intercepted pass and 
""f be lost to the engineers for up to 4 
...u. Robillard, who had been starting at 
dlfensive end, dislocated his shoulder and 
1110 chipped a bone in his ~trm during the 
~week. The injury required surgery and 
IICJblard will not play the rest of the 
_.on. 

Trinity, one of the top teams in New 
England small College football last year 
moved the ball well on the ground against 
die young engineer defensive line which 
lllduded two freshmen. WPI was hun by 
!he option play, letting Trinity get to the 
outside one numerous occasions. The 

Spotlight on 
Masque 

The Masque is the theatre organization 
Jf WPI, and the first play of the season Is 
alreldy underway. If you missed last night's 
performance of Escurilll by deGheldefode, 
you have one more chance tonight at 9:30 
on the Alden Stage. 

For thoee of you intet"eated in joining the 
Mllque, the next meeting will be this 
Thursday at 7:00 on the Alden stage. New 
members are always welcome, and you 
don't have to act to be a member. 

Also, look for announcements for tryouu • 
of The MystifY of Mouldy Manor, a farce of 
the mystery melodrama, coming to WPI at 
1hl beginning of Term 8 . Or come to the 
meeting if you want to work on the tech· 
nical aspects of this ,)roductlon. 

The Mr ~ue, Acting Workthop end 
SPUD are looking for people interested in 
putting on playa for the elderly end the YflfY 
young. If you are interested in this type of a • 
production, put 8 note in box 2390. 

The Masque will be very busy this year. 
but we can always use new people with 
new idea&. If there Is anythlr.g you want to 
• the Masque do, come to a meeting end 
til us about it. We -Mil give you all the help 
we can in puning on any production. 

Bruce D' Ambrotio 

BOOK PEOPLE 

552 Main St. 
<opp. Showcase Cinema> 

Tel: 757..0554 

a non-profit 
C«MJp Bookstore 

-elways generous discounts on 
books and records - "this ls your 
bookstore - come in end browse" 

IDTICE 
' 

Notice Is hereby given of the Annual 
MHtlng of tt11 Member~ of Goat's 
Head Club, Inc. to be held at the Pub on 
Thursday. September 15, 1975 at 11:00 
o'clock a.m. 

Te,. Nominatint Committee ha5 
nominated the Individuals listed below 
to serve as Directors of the Pub for the 
coming y11r: 

FACULTY - STAFF 
Paul Cleery 

Wllllem Grogan 
Thomas Kell 

Herlt Majmudar 
Harry Thompson 

William Trask 
Lyle Wlmmergren 

STUDENTS 

ltobet1 Cunneen Robert Hunter 
Cindy Grynluk John Nyquist 

Gtorte Hefferon Richard Poole 
Judy Scherben 

Unless notice In writing Is received 
by Wllllem :Trask at his office located 
In loynton Hall, prior to the meetinw, 
•bwnce from ulct meeting will w 
deemed approval of the above 
ftOnllnatlons by each memwr. 

w. Trask, 
PreslcMnt 

defense "toughened as the day progressed 
however and limited Trinity to one first 
down on the ,.t S( :es of plays. 

The experienced Wt>l offensive line gave· 
the Engineer quarterbacks pl~ -- ty of time to 
throw and 4 WPI QB's completed 11 of 17 
pass attempts for 200 yds. The WPI score9t 
came on a 29 yatd pass from Freshman Art 
Hughes to split end Bred Mills and a 49 yard 
bomb from John Pappas to Mike Walker. 
Freshman Jeff Bouyea rumbled 18 yds. on 
a draw play to score WIP's third touch· 
down. The Engineers, however, seemed 
unable to maintain a consistent ground 
game which will limit the offense's ef· 
fectiveness In the games to come. 

Each team scored six times in a special 
goal-line scrimmage where the offense 
started at the opponents 10 yd. line. WPI 
also faired well In a special morning passing 
scrimmage. 

WPI opens up its 1975 season against 
Union College of New York this coming 
Saturday at Alumni field at 1:30 p.m. The 
engineers will be seeking revenge tor the 1· 
6 loss to Union last year. 

Recipe #456. 78cR 

·THE 

TAXco' Frzz: 
* 2 oz. jose Cuervo Thquila 
*Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.) 
* 1 tsp. sugar 
* 2 dashes orange bitters 
* White of one egg 
*A glass is quite helpful, too. 

JOSF. CUt:Rvo• TEQUILA 10 PROOF 
IMPORTED AND BOTTLI:.O BY Cil9n,.HEU8LEIN,INC •• HARTFORD, CONN r- -$:f3,50o-:ooo-.l 

1 UICLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS I 
I Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, .aids, and I 

fellowships ranging from $SO to $10,000. Current list of these 

I 
sources ruearched and compiled as of September 5, 1975. 

1 UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 I 0 I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postqe and handlina. I 
(Check or money order - no cash, please.) 

I If you wlah to use your chera• Cllf'CI , I 
plo .. e fill ou1 opprooroate boan below: 

I D ~ D PLEASE RUSH YOUR I 
liiiil . CURRENT LIST OF . 

I =:~a::.,Dil· ,..., ---.... , UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS I 
~.::::.....~ I SOURCES TO: 

I ~::~ I 
I 

N.,. ......... M .......... N......... ........................................... .. ............................ I 
Addresa ................... M ........... . ................................................................. .. 

...... ,." .... ,., .... 
. "" "l•f• .... , ••• .. , .. ., 

Advance Tickets 
Now Available 

at 
Theatre Box-Office 

u~,_ 
.JAMES 
WBifldORZ 
a lkrry S. 'he. iD 

GIVE 'EM ltli:J.I. B4RR1'1 • 

s;_-_. Collv &:~c.i..~"n-r ""'..., 
... ,__,_.....:; AJ'ii;. ........ t ..... ~ 

Bm s;;;nt end lolul I ......._ lt;;;...., 
Techelalor' ~~-=~ ...... , __ ..,,,. __ -.....-., .,..,. .... ,..,.,_ o=e--...uw:e 

NOW ON THE sa&N ... C..Uid tar lhe Clll8a .... inlld ... 
Lltdu::s 5 '.. .Wtlilt L . Uldty a it was 1111 I IDII on Jl9. 

I•...,. ~ • AI PerfonNnces ReMnted 
• ....... ,. n...IM, FIIIIIJ:.~r 24, 25,21 

3 Dey• dnly • 9 
12 :ot, 1 :ao, t :40f 

t.:ty •. ·: .. :.-:: :.~.:':· ==-=-= .. ~p .:":.1 * .. ____________________ .... 



' 

What's Happening? 
, 

Weclnesclay 17th -

CONTRA DANCE-MUSIC with Dudley Laufm~n, SPQnsored by the CCBD Special 
Events Committee. 8 p.m. at Holy Cross, Hogan 403. 

MOVIE - AMERICAN GRAFFITI, 8 p.m., WSC Student Lounge. Admission 50 
cents. 

A THURBER CARNIVAL, by humorist James Thurbar, Foothills Theatre, 6 
Chatham St., 8 p.m. $3.50, $2.50 for students. (Runs through Oct. S) 

LECTURE - "Great Victorian Halls of Worcester" by Dr. Margeret Henderson 
Floyd, City Council Chambers, 8 p.m. 

Thursclay 11th -

JEWELRY WORKSHOPwith Jacques Benbasset, in the Wedge. 10:00 to3:00. 

MOLl ERE'S DON JUAN, every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday through October 
11 at the Warner Theatre, Worcester Academy. Admission $2 .00. 8 p.m . 

• 

Friday 19th -

LECTURE. Mr. Piers Mackesy on "The American Revolution from the British Pers
pective' ' at the New Academic Center, Clark, Room 218 at 3:15p.m. 

Saturday 20th -

THIRD ANNUAL BOOK FESTIVAL sponsored by the Friends of the Worcester 
Public Library, Salem Square, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Book sale, entertain'ment, and refresh
ments. 

(Photo by Mike Wagner) 
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